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We Sing On March 8
We will be singing on Youth Sunday, March 8, at the 10:30 service. Our anthem that day will be “To Love
the Lord” by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. It is a beautiful two-part anthem! We will robe up at 10:00 in the
choir room.

Return to Daylight Savings Time!
We need to remember to set our clocks AHEAD or FORWARD one hour on
March 7 so we will arrive on time for church on March 8. How to remember which
way the clock moves? Spring FORWARD and fall BACKWARD! We’ll get our
lost hour of sleep back in the fall.

Scholarship Deadline April 15
If you are planning to apply for the Eastman Scholarship, you need to start working on your essay NOW! The
deadline for applying is April 15. There are forms available in the office. The scholarship is available to
full-time, Ware Church students who demonstrate a need for financial help in various educational and musical
pursuits. Scholarships will be awarded each year. You must write an essay explaining why you need the
financial help, what your educational goals are, and how you have been active in Ware Church. For more
information, contact Dee Johnston.

Chorister of the Month?
We missed two Wednesdays during February due to snow. While the snow was great fun, and missing
school is something we always enjoy, it did leave us lacking enough information to name a Chorister of the
Month for February. We will announce a Chorister of the Month for February/March on March 25.

What’s for Supper?
As you know, we serve supper every
Wednesday at 5:00 before our rehearsal
starts. Supper is cooked by Dee, Peg
Moncure, or Jacque Kilduff. We usually
serve Pizza Hut pizza on the last
Wednesday of the month. While we try to
please everyone, it is very difficult. We
have a lot of very picky eaters! Our choir
suppers are the perfect time to go on an
adventure and try something new. How
do you know you won’t like a certain food
unless you try it first? This semester we,
the cooks, established a ground rule: try
a little of a vegetable in order to qualify for
dessert.

That’s not a horrible rule to

follow. Our growing bodies and brains
need the good nutrition that a variety of
fruits and vegetables provide. We, the
Complete this puzzle, return it to rehearsal by March 25
and receive 10 extra points!

cooks, promise to make the very best and
the most tasty suppers. Will you promise
to try new foods? You will be healthier
and smarter if you do!
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